
Using clean fuel is more important today than ever. Governmental 
regulations have pushed equipment manufacturers to design engines 
that are more clean and efficient but have less tolerance for fuel 
contamination. Running dirty, wet fuel through your engines will lead 
to clogged fuel filters and equipment downtime.    

An Ounce Of PreventiOn is WOrth 
hOurs Of DOWntime
With such a variety of potential contamination sources, fuels can be 
tested for specific concerns or a whole spectrum of parameters. 

Proactive - The best way to maintain uptime is to catch problems 
before they happen. Testing diesel fuel during bulk deliveries or after 
long-term storage will catch the majority of fuel problems before 
equipment breakdown. Preventive testing uses a complete spectrum of 
testing to catch all of the potential problems.

Reactive – Testing fuel after fuel filters have clogged will identify the 
source of the problem, but it does nothing to keep your equipment up 
and running. However, symptoms of the problem could narrow down 
the test package, reducing costs. 

Governmental/Corporate/Warranty Requirements – Some 
governmental rules and/or corporate policies require fuel cleanliness 
testing at particular intervals though additional testing could reveal 
problems outside of what is being targeted by the requirements. 

Diesel Fuel Cleanliness  
cAtch cOntAminAtiOn  
BefOre PrOBlems hAPPen

WhAt clOgs fuel 
filters?
Particle contamination can 
come from many sources: 

ß   PArticles - Rust, dirt and 
other particles from storing 
and transferring fuel  

ß   AsPhAltines – Heat 
during storage causes 
them to drop out of 
solution

ß   micrO-OrgAnisms – 
Bacteria, fungi and mold 
grow in the presence of 
water and fuel

ß   WAter – Free or 
dissolved water can 
 swell filters

ß   BiO-Diesel – Water 
separation technologies 
may be affected by  
bio-diesel



sOlutiOns

POLARIS Laboratories® 

analyzes oil, fuel, coolant and 

water-based fluids to provide 

maintenance recommendations 

that reduce maintenance costs, 

improve equipment reliability 

and minimize unscheduled 

downtime for companies in 

the transportation, oil and 

gas, construction, mining and 

power generation industries. 

POLARIS Laboratories® uses 

ISO 17025-accredited methods 

at its seven laboratories to 

ensure consistent test results 

for its 165,000 customers in 90 

countries.

cOntAct 
infOrmAtiOn
For more information, 

contact customer service at 

1.877.808.3750 (U.S. and 

Canada), +1.317.808.3750 or 

sales@polarislabs.com.

nOt All PArticles Are the sAme
Ordering a particle count test will identify the total number of particles 
in fuel, but it won’t reveal what those particles are so you can treat 
the fuel. When experiencing the following symptoms, POLARIS 
Laboratories® recommends these test packages to identify the quantity 
of each particle.:

ß  contamination
o   Inductively coupled 

plasma (ICP)
o  Flash Point
o  Thermal Stability
o  Water and Sediment
o   Bacteria, Fungi and 

Mold

ß  smoking:
o  Sulfur
o  Cetane Index
o  API Gravity
o  Distillation 
o  Water and Sediment

ß  filter Plugging:
o  Thermal Stability
o   Bacterial, Fungi and 

Mold
o  Pour Point
o  Cloud Point
o  Cold Filter Plug Point
o  Particle Count

ß  cleanliness:
o  Karl Fischer
o  Particle Count

WhAt tO DO With test results
Fuel problems can be fixed with treatment. When testing identifies 
problems with diesel fuel contact a fuel distributor about treatment 
options, which may include the following solutions:

ß   filtering – Pulls particles out of diesel fuel.

ß   Biocide – Kills and prevents the growth of additional bacteria, 
fungi and mold. The dead biological matter needs to be 
filtered out of the fuel.

ß   Asphaltine conditioner – Breaks up clumps of asphaltines  
and brings them back into the solution.

ß   Water-separation filters – Removes free and emulsified  
water out of fuel. May be affected by high concentrations of 
biodiesel.

ß   Draining – Free water can be drained out of the bottom of 
storage tanks


